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Home Choice Home Choice Oxford Campus Grey Twist Pile Carpet 13mm

Scan the QR code for fast
access to this floor online

Our UK-made Home Choice Oxford Twist Pile carpet range is as comfortable as it is durable. There’s no need to worry with this 
carpet as the twist pile and stain-resistant construction means it can handle busy areas in even busier homes. Enjoy the upmost 
comfort with each step as you sink your toes into the plush 10mm thick twist pile. The combi backing made of fleece and woven 
polypropylene results in a strong and stable carpet that will add even more softness and insulation to any room it is fitting in.

A classic style that works in any room of choice, our Oxford Campus Grey carpet is perfect if you’re looking to add a simple yet super 
stylish look. Thanks to the 2-ply build of the Oxford range, this carpet interweaves two similar tones to provide this beautiful grey 
textured finish. Renowned for their hard-wearing nature, twist pile carpets are perfectly suited to the busiest of areas in your home, 
from your hallway entrance to your landing, no matter how many footsteps your space encounters, this carpet is ready for it all.
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1/10Gauge:

High Radius of CharHot metal nut test:

Class 32 General CommercialTechnical Class:

144357Tuft per m2:

1.91Tog: 

Pile Weight:

Efl s1Fire Classification:

Minimum 8mm underlay 
recommended

Underlay Recommendation:

TechnicalProduct Details

Warranty

Code:

Residential:

CAR-OXF-CAM

10 year

Pile Height (mm): 10mm

Construction: Twist

Ply: 2-Ply

Brand: Home Choice

Thickness: 13mm

Suitability: Bedroom, Dining Room, Hallway, 
Lounge, Stairs heavy use

Moth Protection: Yes

Material: 100% Polypropylene

Backing: Combi-Back

Stain Protection: Yes

Over floor heating: Yes, Water Systems up to 27°C 
and check with the manufacturer 
before installation


